
 

 
The Dym family members are familiar here at The Silver 
Academy. Brian is in the 6th grade class, and both Ari and 
Aaron are graduates, (Ari, 2014 and Aaron, 1976). Shari and 
Aaron also work behind the scenes at The Silver 
Academy…Shari as Director of Development, and Aaron 
serves on the Board of Directors as Treasurer. 
 
  

Where do you live?  Harrisburg 

Where else have you lived? Aaron grew up in Harrisburg, then lived in Miami and Philadelphia. 
Shari grew up in Lancaster, then spent time in Washington, D.C., New York, and Philadelphia 

What do you like about living in Central Pennsylvania? The people, the Community, the open space to enjoy 
nature, and the convenience to get to the large cities and extended family. 

What do you like best about The Silver Academy?  The amazing friends, the best 
education, and the fact that it instills a strong Jewish education. 

Where do you work? Aaron works for W&L Sales Company, and Shari works as the 
Director of Development here, at The Silver Academy. 

What are your family’s interests or activities?  We have varied interests…Shari 
enjoys travelling and cooking; Aaron biking and golf; Ari gaming and singing; and 
Brian gaming, soccer, biking, swimming and watching TV. Our whole family loves to 
tailgate at Penn State football games. 

What relative lives furthest away, and where do they live? We are almost all 
here, but the furthest relative is in New York. 

Do you get to see your cousins often? We have one cousin In Philadelphia, one in New York, and one 
attending Law School in Chicago. When we get together, we eat holiday meals and hang out with 
Grandparents. 

What is your family's favorite vacation spot?  St. Kitts and Israel 

What is your family's favorite holiday tradition?  We love getting together with extend family for every 
holiday, especially our Seder with our homemade Haggadah. 

What does your family like to do on snow days?  Sled, ski, play videogames and watch movies. And can’t 
forget…mom cooks! 

What type of food does your family really enjoy?  Matzo ball soup is a house favorite. I always have it in the 
freezer. The boys will eat a dozen matzo balls a day when I make them. Sometimes, at holiday meals, they eat 
so much soup that they can't eat dinner. 

Do you or any of your family members have a special hobby or talent? Ari is a fabulous actor and singer. 
Brian loves his soccer.  


